WP 9– The Arctic Resort

Melissa & Niklas
Last year, AECO conducted a survey of station managers to learn about tourism at stations and the benefits and challenges that tourism brings. The results of this survey, which were presented at the Station Manager’s Forum in May, are being used to inform a draft template for Field Station-Specific Tourism Guidelines.
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- AECO is developing a template for Field Station-Specific Tourism Guidelines
  - Will allows the station and the surrounding area to present themselves to tourists and outline what considerations visitors should take when visiting.
AECO has been in contact with two INTERACT stations to discuss the development of Station-Specific Tourism Guidelines, which will serve as a pilot in the development of a template that can be used by all stations. (Aktru Research Station and Greenland Institute of Natural Resources)
Ensuring tourism and Arctic Peoples cooperate for mutual benefit

Niklas Løbbe & Ann Eileen Lennert

AIMS OF THE PROJECT
We aim to generate greater awareness of the Arctic, with a focus on Sámi reindeer, and emphasise how guidelines within the region of visitors can contribute to sustainability. We wish to demonstrate that community storytelling can bring mutual benefits and understanding, that local perspectives are considered when planning, and that tourism strategies are the most important meeting this task. The UNDP (United Nations Development Programme) publication "Tourism and Development Goals: Journey to 2030" underlines that sharing and mutual engagement is the sustainable tourism development. ‘Sámi People of the United Nations’ World Tourism Day’s idea in his statement: ‘There is no tourism if you are not welcome and respected in the community’.
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